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What Happened

to

a Lit

e

tetmowd Them to a Fairy
Ring and Nearly Lost
Their Lives in Trying to
Escape tile Monsters

and His Sister 1Vl1o
Did Not Believe in
Fairies and Goblins
Boy

f

raid Pad
HUT I was very yam
Kirby I used to believe in fairies
and witches and all that sort of
thing but pow I an wise
I dont believe there ever was a
WWsiUlul and I dont believe Alice ever went
ether said his sister Pauline who was
There
two min yosmger than 10yearold Paul
wan a Jabberwock nor anything like it she

W

lout

exclaimed Pauline if ego back
t
the IW tW the ogre will get us without speoppg
of the waif and the ethor horrid Uiiujs
Is there no hiding place inquired
tr lWing 5 s he looked aroundI Might take you to my den naid the bar
but it M some distance away and the deagoa is
likely to appear at any moment If we harry Ifevr
ever we might make it
Let us go at once cried Paul taking Us state
by the hand and they all hurried away Through
tU grass and thorny blackberry bushes tv
rushed and in a short time they reached the bests
den a Hale in the aide of a hill and into its gloomy
taatkt they plunged Here they drew
a U
wept thankful for their escape but scarcely h l

h

added

Nope

said Paul

All those storiof about

ogres and goblins aw for mere children
little
net Sir us who are educated Who I
and when you were too small to understand our
novae wed U recite a charm that she said would
isjoUttt Anybody from elves and fairies
I raaseum
It went like this
vtr it very
M
Winky wacky feathers and ur
>

Hanky panky briars and burn
Bridle pd stoats and bona and Wr
Goblins demons elves beware r
said Pauline
Sow sOy
I remember alia
road to read to us about Town Thumb AJMdiD alai
the Limp Cinderella and the Snow Qceen
Yes added her brother and about Little Be
PussintheBoots and sack the GiaajtJJb t also Ive long got put bdro fug in Princes
nhajlgH into frogs doer and seven ravens and yetI
there are Iota of children no older than
us who still think all these tales are quite true
I suppose so replied Pauline Ai for JIM
arK and genii talking buds sad
boots are merely so many fables that hare entree
down to us from ancient times when POD1e were
the f
too ignorant to know the
Gianni and
Thats t C said her brother
uses both are traditions
a > note
whet
lithe was known about the world and people
iaed all sorta of wooden to exist in strange JutdI
nand awful monsters to abide in he res
Aople be
biped then in charms taMsmans and spalls i tor
oanrs wizards and witches were everywhere ad
goblins haunted every forest
I am glad we are so learned said Pauline I
think Id like to really believe in wiaVof gold and
eans and invisible oats
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Kor I either said Paul Think
Yeredence to a stria y about ants that talk a
t
that some to help the Prince What
of a
uld
that a
hate
earry JO anywhere you pleasedcould ba fee as
children do
oars
° mnl
I suppose there wan ooniethine tna i
idle to aU these stems t id Pauline
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Att noBsanssP declared her brother with env
They came to us from our ignonmfc and
I ancestors and I have read how they wore
Ihrmamh of years ago around the Presides
rust II theIr are now Only then the grownup plo
then but now they are for
I mean
children I have road that the tales about animals
that talk come down from the days when men
tare named after animals just as our Indians are
How so that when you hear about the rabbit doinc
Mr saying anything it means that once a man called
he Babbit did so and so Seer
Some stories I like to think about said Paul ¬
Such as the Babes in the Woods and the
rAttle Heroaid dont you
Nope I think aU such tales are foolish They
a wild and unnatural thirst for
hreate in this
he wonderful and impossible and ilso enlarge the
an enlarged imag
ties I think a
n a sad object
Paul although but 10 years old was as you
have ins eed a very remarkable boy lie had
Malted since he had reached the age of 8 a vat
or of learned authors who wrote about such
ts as ancient myths and fables as well as
y natural history astronomy osteology
eonchology numismatics histology paleontology
algebra tort psychology and hundreds of other
t
Too numerous to mention and too eon
to remember for more than a minute Pauline had
red Huber on Ants Spencer on Ping Pong u
a Bunrival of Prehistoric Sport Darwins Study
bf a ChinchBug and Kropotkins Animals Out
Visiting as well as a number of other learned
works on similar subjects and so she wu almost
M wise as Paul although she was not quite so
key cenvioced of the foolishness ofaU a
atones as he was They both spent
the time
ted to study to such games as golf chess
lint cl
anted
authors for neither of them tod any de
Sire to play the rude common games with which
ether children amused themselves
Paul could see
no fps in base ball or shinny apd
for hopscotch
nr marble he considered thf m far
a lad of
his age and attainments In fact no game that
vat not extremely sedate and entirely dignified was
played by either of these children for they were al
na tIIed in the extreme of style and were very
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than weovfted from their fright than they heart
wf l whsoiing and poftng bei4e anoUinj u
sulphurous smoky odor which ineKasod oosajr m
meat
t the dvagoa and hes seeking us probnUy
tracing our footsteps said the bear
a Qa he get in hevef ske4 Pauline
q thfnk not
jed the ajniU aajntal B
might put his head in but his txxfcr is too Wg and
we are very fat back in the rocks yes sat so 1
tM k we are safe
Juat then a great uproar brae outsits and till
bear after peeping out Mid
t worse than I thought Them as gaak
with the draw Back o taont date you
ors tJae r urey
swi trembled and his slater
to wit The
iotrifc noise and even UK dust and
Obi
smoke from the dragons noatrik penetrated sate the
depth of the cavern almost uf
the
hut the
combat did not last l
Soon gilc q fell nod the
Wr wont te the opening He son iniuijn book
and whispered
The genie is hurt a little List hes looking for
diN
Soon a greet hairy hand stole into th ease and
felt about its sides groping around into afl ihe ormin
DiM but by the exercise of great agility
sa µ raged to evade the twisting fingers
ad probed
every hole and cortex and more than once Pauline
narrowly escaped capture for it was nearly as big
a Use cave itself an
was little room for them
fingers The genie
to move around its
was growling and muttering in a voice like thunder
and was evidently greatly disappointed at not lad
in them Finally he withdrew his hand aid tie
bear after lie had gained his breath for he was very
fat stole out once more When he returned ho said
that the genie and the giant as well es fin ogre
we
all sitting outside diomssing whether it ass
wornV while to remnm aU tin rocks flee the fcaV
aj

HE SAW

T

iIlJ

mY WERE

SURROUNDED BY THE

I

Jhjngs to assemble here atones
fwMA elttea Whon Paul wa not wew
ore np and dam
golf pit h was dressed in black
with meant their power
ejM come all Pun
a laos ooUar iisiuv was always brushed aid oil
genii std twthvPitTjeWiag both great and
shoos poUanod lute a mirror
Pauline tying a girl small that ever dwelt
<rf books or in
was oi oQurae always very prim and correct but I folklore I UIUDGtJ yea hoifet7
suspect she would have been less so had she not been
This sounded a
n oWthaeeenjurer
always with her very sedate brother When she calling up familiar
bat PS UM tramhW
sometimes expressed a desire to ride in a over ygo
aad oven her broth
lt lash Of thriB pars
rowod ho put on a severe look and asked her jf she through him as hiar
words echoed
was an infant and ofbred get a baby carriage for through the gray vo
hoAlootadher He had long since laughed her put of the around rather apPle
ehftittftee4apeaJd
obit of playing with dolls or jumping the rope wxl then thy eta
t
and alas wan rapidly becoming as serious as Paul
beside them
t d noiselessly do
She sew as much as he did too about the various They sew instantly
rn epa and the
ayths could explain what a jackolantern or wiz F- seven princes who woft HfcttK aeven lathed
o
is in very precise terms and yet down into both
Ii w ltrrit
ins hot heart sho sometimes was I
gale
that He with awould not allow haste beliem that fairy tales were in another moment
to add
Ii
lee
ugh let
lighted it to show how
he
at loast pertly true
You see she was very
and therefore it was was rather mere alaA J1Mbans would have adnot to be expected that she should be
mitted Pauline o
r bo tm folklore and
Itcady M
lO varold brother in her unbelief
pretended to read while the ravejig croaked omi- ¬
When Paul caught her sorting over her dis- nously and then law to lowhanpn braneh above
oJ
carded dolls in secret he lectured her
and the childrens heads
made her read Darwin as a punishment while he
Dont you think wed letter be lea
whit
stood by and smoked a cigarette Paul often do pered the girl
elared he w s sorry that there were no giants ogreswant to show you how foolish it allN4 sir
or dragons for he felt that these
would be is replied Paul pnfltag away vip
Pauline
worth the attention of a boy who despised ordinary seized his hand for now she saw something that
play and childish pastimes and he was resolved was hidden from hint on acconnt of
s
a out
that whom he grew up he would be a lion tiger or ele- ¬ him Just outside the fairy rung stood a tiny 00 as
phant hunter in the jungles
high as her ankle who was
up at her withThe two often rambled in the woods for the in expression of defiance and sorrow mingled Bepurpose of studying botany and geology and when yond him was a
inwhich ahe
they held the conversation I
just quoted they stantly for it was a girl iP a red hood who stood
wore in a glen deep in the forest
beside a great gray wolf The wolfs eyes waco like
4be sun
ligfct checked the mossy earth with tiny toWen
fire and from hia hungry mouth dripped froth but
patches and where the ferns grew waist high The the girl m tho red hood WIt
sck
tress were all huge and gnarled with great mossy
bolls and in places the pine needles
the
All Tflg fAIRY FOLK TtL f
ground so thickly that they went along se noise¬
c sly as mice
Its Little Red Bidinghood t iod DanKneSuddenly they came to an opening where tho
nd at the sound of her voice Paul peered through
tall grass dune to their shoulders and as they the thick cloud of smoke apd started as Be saw
pushed their way through Pauline exclaimed
the fairy ring was surrounded
a circle of strange
Look theres a fairy ring
forms Directly before him stoou a group of elves
Oh fudge
cried
Tou know that de no taller than his knees and it was very plain that
merely a superstition I Those socalled fairy r
they were all very sngry for they
od at him
in the grass are formed b1 a species of
sullenly He turned away from them
and
the Roodleus
a sort of mingle toad- ¬ saw a
figure with a hrightlltar at her
stool which destroys the grass in a circle I wish forehead geeing reproachfully at sit Again he
youd get over calling things by wrong names I
shifted his glance and his eyes fell upon gigantic
They both Oked carefully at the fairy ring for frog clad in an ermine vestment and with a golden
a moment then Pauline remarked
crown on his head who blinked up at Ipaoi sadly
Sarah Smythe says that her mother told her The ravens croaked loudly in the tree ajawe The
that if you stood inside of a fairy ring and made a children saw Cinderella kneeling there
beside
wish it would come true
her the prince and princess both of wheat wen
Paul was very angry at his sister for
seemingly disheartened end sorrowfa
d then
such a foolish statement He took er by the hand
t old King frowning and deaf wondering
and with some slight objection on her part he led what was happening and even Pras
and
her into the ring of dead grass Standing in the the deer that was a prince were there Bul was
circle he sand Now make a wish you sgposo
quite ready to run now but strange to sax when he
and see what will happen t
to lead Pauline away his logs yefvaegto move
Pauline much confused put her thumb in her He seemed to be rooted to the ground within the
mouth and said
fairy ring Then he saw the oldwitch coming up
I I guess I dont want to make a wish It looks preceded by a black oat whose eyes
fire at
very silly but somehow I am afraid
him while a bear growled in the bushes Aa
Pooh What is there to be afrdd oft Ill mMe
He saw that they were surrounded by the fairya WWI cried Paul
I hereby wish all j mean
tale folk and that it was impossible to eaelate It
fairies goblins and other fairytale folks and came into his mind that there were others lilt and
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sorao very dangerous creatures too itej Alight be
expected to trrivp at arty moment and he began te
tee a peat fear Then he gfeneei up and to
great alarm saw leaning upon the verbraicinoon
which the seven ravens had settled a great and awful
man whom he instantly knew was an spa Title
man had a horrible knife in his hand
was glar
ing down at them with a look that was uppafifof indeed for he seemed just about ready to attack them

ty

in the true egreish manner and eat them t sees
Bv n as he trembled Paul saw more and mere of the
fairy people arrive There were Little JQftns and Big
in silk
Klaus the Snow Queen looking like an i
and satin the Ugly Duckling quacking dismally
nls Lamp
tito Steadfast Ti Soldier Aladdin
Siabad the Sailor ihe Three Doge with
saucers Rumpelatichkm the
tutu Gfcess
Queens the Wahrus and the C
4 the
Little Mermaid white far off in the giMtgBe oukl
But
dimly descry King Arthur and H
ore
even while he was busy
everyojie
way for a
was a movement io the crowd and all
at ones
dreadful giant tot by a small boy 1 hot
saw was Jack the Giant Killer
Where is hep cried Jack as he stopiwd and
looked around
You show him to us roared the gdai W Na
head was far up among the tree toga EH eat him

atones l

I got here first I

claim

hottted the ofn

r

We have no time

tosquabble

I

Mve first
t

if

orloi
Genie is almost hat Is ud rfor the
pets
also and when
aw the roe eo
then
therell be no quoitum as to wholl
Genie or no gent hes mine growled the ogre
and Ill eat him As for the toe 111 h t hp ofi
picked and boiled for breakfast if ha eoaas near
Jack

over

site
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Paul was

now greatly alarmed at his aiotsrs osav
for ads was so exhausted that she avoid
scarcely stand and he said
MI think it would be best for mantis mn ovtond
try to load them elf in pursuit of me bas you
eta escape with Pauline
They would surely got you said t bent 0h
one of you knew a magic spoil Tiels the
I
only thing that would save us
Hvhy you know a nice speB l cried Baniino tit
ting up suddenly
nioniba tbs no
Dont
to tell ou I She said it would 11IO
our nurse
feet one from things that were after yov
I1 it said Paul although I am atnfitWitt beef little use Here goes
Winky wacky feathers and fiat
paukj brigs and burr
Raw
Sticks and stones and hence end hair

meThe giant reached down among ftfca bran aa
and seized the
ffve Men looking lea sew a looa timA1 said heanji now Ive got you We will settle toil scatter
Goblins demons elves
r
at once
about genie r sass or
It dont say
Then began a terrific combat The IHfag wry
uprooted and their limbs torn off while tht air was giants he added dubiously pmt nMyo
leaves and dust that H was impossible
them
so Riled
ttt sounds like a good fjler said Ifcw tea
to see ten feet kU the fairy folk se
to eon
Twp he
geq
fusion and fled to safer regions aMt
kiln to JM nv
erota ano aeWxPft
and down in grot excitement
that the spot was a very
lines hand and darted lute the fhfAhaiy J nl w
Its working Its changing met a oriel
See Im turning into a man again
hurry but fast as was ha light
valet out
he was and in two tninwtet there
Sure
liter the bear who had hidden in the wue bosheji
prince before them Pant
a handsome
and who followed close at his heels To aseapf frep
or a giant only to be dorqurej ar a boar could scarcely believe his own eyes The prince Brest
an
wheu he returned he announced that
seemed to be the fate of the children for to their Tim put
terrified eyes the animal seamei very ferocious
the enemy had vanished and the coast was slats
utterly c
t ej ftll 041 Ao ground The giant ogre and genie had been dispelled They
unable to
step
went boom without seeing anything of the fairy
r
10
after that the priucu returned ta
The bear seemed quite as tired wh p hj IpppeJ folk
down beside thent and panted
his own land but I am told that hes coining back
fbg I am not next year to marry Pauline for a this happened
You neednt run away
enough to
really a bear at all I an prince Gafdmati J wfco some time in the past she is now
sp marry
was turned into this shape ky a
It
believes in fairies and bitch things std
Now
detga Jar
on going in this direction i will bj lh
no wonder
Yet unless such an adventure hap
youWhy WIt asked Paul
h
oed to me personally I would still have some little
a fttbt at to their existence
I would 0ke any boy
replied the hear fhf Ifpnjaafltt
Because
dragon with iron scales who d <<
eat
or girl wire has really seen a fairy to write me aU
WALT McDOGOALL
about the ogperione A
ens is coming this way and wit sunny a j youN
I
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